
7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness 

Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its vision, 

priority and thrust Provide the web-link of the institution in not more than 500 words 

The college is established in 2002 which is peculiarly present in the rural area. The vision of 

the college is therefore “The institution has a right aim, which leaves no room for 

covetousness or indulgence but encourages everybody for development of self and society”. 

The college aims to bring the rural masses into main stream and make them a responsible 

citizen of India. In order to achieve this mission college efforts at the level best arranging 

different events and creating the platforms for the students. Through various extracurricular 

activities college tries its best to inculcate moral values and ethics amongst students. All 

faculty members work hard to bring rural students in educational stream. They visit nearby 

villages and motivate them to educate their children especially female child. Home- Science, 

NSS and Life Long and Extension departments conducts various activities for social cause 

such as, Eradication of malnutrition, women empowerment, vocational development among 

rural women, eradication of illiteracy; symbolic rallies etc. are arranged time to time. Through 

these programs we provide platform to students to enhance their art skills and cultivate moral 

and national values in them as well as society. The college publishes its magazine “Adarsh” 

yearly with various sensitive issues. The students are involved in this activity which imparts 

more confidence to them to stand and become a part of education stream. The college has a 

competitive examination cell with a facility of books and infrastructure madeavailable for 

students to prepare for competitive examination. This cell arranges guidance programmes time 

to time. The college arranges the programme like “beti bacchav beti padhav” for the purpose 

of gender equity and awareness for a long tenure. To enhance a competition and motivating 

students’ prize distribution ceremony is arranged yearly. The examination carried out in the 

campus is malpractice free that is a copy free examination is conducted. In view of all this 

activities carried out by the college for encouragement of the students make them comfortable 

in the education stream and support them to become a good citizen of our country. Dr. 



 

Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University Aurangabad has awarded college as Best NSS 

Unit College in 2015. Also The College is awarded as Best Program officer of N.S.S.’ The 

college magazine “Adarsh” published yearly with efforts of the students. The purpose of the 

institution is the total personality development of students. For this purpose, the institution 

organizes different activities which have enhanced the character and depth of students’ 

personality. For academic performance of students teachers take classes regularly on the basis 

of syllabus prescribed. Occasionally, class seminars, guest lectures, workshops, quiz-contests, 

essay contests are conducted. Students participated in University Youth Festival and got first 

prize for parade in University youth festival and students also participate in many state level 

competitions. Lectures, workshops, quiz-contests, essay contests are conducted. 


